Collision Clinic Ltd.
685 Topsail Rd. St. John’s NL, Canada, A1E 2E3
850 Torbay Rd. St. John’s NL, Canada, A1K 1A2

Collision Clinic opens second location!
Collision Clinic welcomes the former Garland Auto Body team to the expanding Collision Clinic brand.

“I always said that the only way I’d ever sell my business was if the right buyer came along — one that
matched my passion for taking good care of my hardworking employees and ensuring that vehicle
repairs for my friends, neighbours, and loyal customers would be performed with the high level of
quality, safety, and customer service that I’ve spent my entire career striving to achieve.

Well, that day has come and I’m proud and honoured to announce that Collision Clinic will now be
serving those loyal customers of the east end at the high level of quality, safety and professionalism
that has ensured their continued success for the past 40 years in the west end of St John’s.“
-Derrick Ryan, former owner of Garland Auto Body

Dear valued customers and staff,
The east end is my home. I grew up in Outer Cove and have lived there all my life — in fact, the humble roots of Collision
Clinic started with the renovation of my parents’ cow barn in Outer Cove more than 40 years ago. With the help of the
dedicated and professional people that I have worked with for many years, Collision Clinic has grown into one of the
largest and most successful collision repair centres in Atlantic Canada.
We have been very proud of Collision Clinic’s success. We have worked hard to establish the company’s reputation as
the collision repair facility of choice.
When the opportunity came along to consider a second location we were very cautious. We needed to be sure that the
culture of Garland Auto Body shared our commitment to quality, safety, customer service, technology, and community
involvement.
We also knew, as did Derrick, that there would be much to consider if the operation of a reputable business were to
change hands. This is why we are so honoured that the transition has been met with such respect and careful attention
to detail that will ensure Garland’s customers feel comfortable with the level of service, skill, and certifications for which
Collision Clinic has become known.
For our new and seasoned staff at both locations: Thank you. This could not have been done without you, our
trusted, talented team. Your dedication to what you do is so important to our shared success.
For our new and seasoned customers at both locations: By offering two locations for repairs, the service and
reliability you’ve come to trust will now be extended across our city, so we can better help our families and friends across
the Avalon.
You have the right to choose Collision Clinic. Visit our new location – now open – on Torbay Road! As we continue
to move forward with our second location, we invite you to visit us on Torbay Road. As a trusted name in collision repair,
we thank our customers and our team – and look forward to our future together!

Glenn Hickey
Owner of Collision Clinic

